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Today’s Agenda

• Team Introductions

• Project Progress to Date

• Modeling and Conceptual Design

• Timeline

• Q & A



Introductions
• Erin Maker, Environmental Program Manager, City of Carpinteria

• Chris Webb, Coastal Engineering Project Manager, Moffatt & Nichol

• Dave Hubbard, Dune Designer & Restoration Ecologist, Coastal Restoration 
Consultants

• Matt James, Dune Designer & Restoration Ecologist, Coastal Restoration 
Consultants

• Taylor Lane, Deputy Project Manager, Wood Environmental



Planning for Shoreline Protection

• City Winter Storm Berm Program

• City Sea Level Rise Vulnerability 
Assessment and Adaptation Plan

• City General Plan/ Local Coastal 
Plan Update

• City Dune and Shoreline 
Management Plan

• Santa Barbara Climate Collaborative 
Sea Level Rise Subcommittee
• Sediment management, short and 

long term SLR collaboration



Sea Level Rise (SLR) in Carpinteria
• Projections range - reasonable worst 

case in the City is 5 feet by 2100

• Increases coastal flooding in low-lying 
areas and coastal erosion

• Impacts:
• Property

• Transportation

• Coastal Access

• Recreation

• Economic

Coastal erosion and damage during historically large El 
Nino of 1982-83.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adaptation Plan uses 5 feet by 2100 as reasonable worst-case for planning purposes. The Adaptation plan uses the widely accepted National Research Council model to assess the City’s vulnerability to sea level rise and future damage associated with increased coastal hazards. OPC has also developed a more extreme worst-case projection (10 feet of sea level rise by 2100) however, this extreme scenario was not used as a basis for modeling in the Adaptation Plan.Those areas are highly vulnerable to SLR and effects of coastal flooding and erosion



Key SLR Vulnerabilities in Carpinteria
• Downtown commercial corridor

• Beach Neighborhood and shorefront properties

• Regional and local infrastructure, including roads, rail, 
parks, utility lines, and storm drains

• Unprotected low-lying coastline is where the most 
vulnerable and some of the most valuable assets are
• 41 affordable housing units

• 213 campsites within Carpinteria State Park

• Combination of fluvial and coastal flood hazards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This list is just to name a few. Linden Avenue is one of the City’s primary routes to the coast, commercial hub, popular bike route, pedestrian facilities, and coastal access parkingTransportation infrastructure includes Amtrak station, UPRR, US-101, CCT, local roads, and public transitAffordable housing is approximately 22.7 percent of low- and very-low-income housing units in the CityCampgrounds provide the largest source of low-cost visitor accommodations near the coast within Santa Barbara County – fronted by dune system immediately downcoast of unprotected City Beach shoreline



Existing Shoreline Protection

Vegetated dunes downcoast on State Parks propertyRock revetment upcoast on County property

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There’s different ways to do it and go about shoreline protectionUp and downcoast are protected. However, City Beach shoreline in between is unprotected meaning landward Downtown commercial and residential areas are highly vulnerable to coastal hazards of flooding and erosion, as well as future SLR



City Beach Shoreline
• Low-lying area currently unprotected 

majority of the year

• Blockage of natural sediment flow and 
movement of sediment upland is 
contributor to narrow beach width

• Recent major sediment disposal activities

Source: Coastal View News 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Winter berm is current City protection measure. It’s constructed each year in November and typically taken down in March, depending on storm predictions and beach conditions. There’s also County Flood Control’s sediment disposal activities that operate on emergency basis as needed and it’s pushed into surf zone, but additional work is needed to get that material to beach quality sediment in order to use for beach nourishment Sediment flow blockage is from upstream to downstream as well as upcoast to downcoastPhoto is of recent sediment disposal from SM flood control debris basin at Ash Avenue



Goals and Key Drivers of the Project

• Protect vulnerable areas and 
resources of the City

• Achieve important co-benefits to 
public health and recreation, the 
local economy, and natural 
ecosystems along Carpinteria coast

• Involve a variety of stakeholders to 
meet shared interests

• Identify possible funding sources for 
ongoing maintenance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primary focus is planning a living shoreline as an adaptive management measure with added value of looking at cohesive shoreline management planning along Carpinteria’s entire shorelineThe goals and key drivers of this living shoreline project include addressing the need to protect vulnerable areas and resources against SLR, such as: Downtown commercial corridor, Beach Neighborhood and shorefront properties, as well as regional and local infrastructure, including roads, rail, parks, utility lines, and storm drainsPursuing an integrated approach to achieve co-benefits and involve a variety of stakeholders in the planning process will contribute to long-term benefits.Another important component of this planning process is to identify potential funding sources and sediment sources for maintenance of the living shoreline, since those are largest obstacles for living shoreline implementation



Dune and Shoreline Management Plan
• Analyze living shoreline alternatives to build 

resiliency to coastal hazards

• Investigate constraints and feasibility of 
different living shoreline designs 

• Perform cost-benefit analysis of design and 
maintenance tradeoffs 

• Develop a conceptual living shoreline design 
with a longer-term plan for regional 
management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With all of this information, this is what we envision for the contents of the planTalk about what is meant by regional – extent from mouth of Carp Salt Marsh to Tar Pits Park



Project Area



Purposes:

• Analyze potential opportunities and 
site constraints for living shoreline 
design

• Determine factors involved in living 
shoreline implementation

• Inform preliminary conceptual 
design alternatives

Constraints and Feasibility Analysis

Example of vegetated dunes downcoast on State Parks property

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purposes of this ongoing task are to analyze opportunities and constraints of designing a living shoreline in Carpinteria; to determine a set list of factors involved in implementation of the living shoreline (construction and maintenance); and ultimately to develop a narrowed down list of alternative design options that will be carried forward to the next stages of the project.



Opportunities in Carpinteria

1929 - Aerial

2020 – State Park

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide is meant to represent that the Carpinteria shoreline was historically composed of beach and dune. The State Park dunes carry that legacy to the present and can serve as a model for what the Beach Neighborhood may expect.



Opportunities – Potential Components

• Beach Nourishment
• Sediment Sources
• Sediment Placement

• Cobble Nourishment

• Dune Habitat Restoration

• Sand Retention Strategies



Opportunities - Examples
Cardiff Beach Living Shoreline
Encinitas, CA

Surfer’s Point Living Shoreline
Ventura, CA

Cape Lookout
Oregon



Site Constraints

• Topography/Bathymetry

• Biological Resources

• Project Footprint Ownership 
Agreements

• Maintaining Public Access

• Minimizing Viewshed Impacts

• Construction/Maintenance Noise 
and Disruption



Project Design Strategies 

Dune Restoration

Groin Cobble

Beach Nourishment

Artificial Reef / Breakwater

Combination
Option

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Combination Option- Multiple design strategies may be selected for one or more reaches to create the most effective, strategy for long term success Dune Restoration and/or Enhancement- Restoration would create new dune systems through grading and enhacmenet would improve existing dunes through dune nourishment and removal of non-natives, planting of natives Beach Nourishment – Opportunistic beach nourishment is key to longevity and success of this Project; nourishment sources will continue to be evaluated and investigated but sources would likely be opportunistic not scheduled. Competition for beach compatible sediment (quality, size, non-polluted) are all challenges. Groin – For successful beach nourishment, sand retention is a critical factor to consider. A groin, potentially at Linden Avenue would retain sand to greater extent. Plan will evaluate option of multiple smaller groin throughout the reaches or one larger design groin Cobble- Project will evaluate a dune system with a cobble foundation as well as potential cobble placement within splash zone to protect dunes. This will consider tradeoffs to other project benefits (e.g. beach recreation). Cobble sources could be the Carpinteria Salt Marsh and/or SB Debris Basins. Breakwater or Artificial Reef – A breakwater would be made of rock or potentially other sources (e.g. geotubes) to protect the beach and sand would deposit off of the shoreline increasing overall beach width. Challenges are the initial cost (however no maintenance costs) and lack of recent permits for breakwaters in CA (none approved by CCC since 1960s). 



= Beach Nourishment
= Dune Restoration
= Dune Enhancement
= Groin (sand retention structure)

Dune Restoration
- Build dunes w/cobble core
- Plant native vegetation
- Fencing & public access ways

Dune Enhancement
- Remove non-native vegetation
- Plant native vegetation
- Fencing & public access ways

Beach Nourishment

Groin Pilot Project

A,B,C – Combination

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sandyland Neighborhood Beach Nourishment Design options are limited in Reach 1 due to private large scale revetment fronting beachExisting beach along Reach 1 is narrowest of the Project area Inadequate room for dune system without a much wider beachMajor beach nourishment and sustained maintenance would be required  Private beach ownership constraintsLargely outside City control City Beach Area Beach Nourishment Dune Restoration Maintain public/private access and viewsCobble core dunes can improve resiliencyCobble or other type of groin at or Linden Ave downcoastOffshore breakwater/ reef California State Park Property Dune Restoration Existing dune system provides base for enhancementConsider use of cobble core dunesNon-native plant species removalMaintain public accessLargely outside City controlCalifornia State Park’s property Dune Restoration Consider enhancement of tar seep to create minor points to retain sandUse native vegetation to stabilize low-lying bluff topographyControl drainage and runoff to minimize bluff erosionLargely outside City control



Seasonal Winter Dike Without a Wider Beach



250 foot wide beach from private property line toward the sea at +12 feet NAVD

5:1 slope seaward

Wider Beach by Nourishment – Immediately Post-Construction



180 foot wide beach from private property line toward the sea at +12 feet NAVD

10:1 slope seaward

Wider Beach by Nourishment After a Winter Season

290 feet wide from rear beach to water line
(this compares with 200 feet in Aug 2019)
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Example Living Shoreline – Single Dune Ridge
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Example Living Shoreline – Double Dune Ridge



Results Using the Model XBeach

Tested for ability to block waves and water during storms:

1. 10 Year storm waves and water levels 

2. 20 Year storm waves and water levels

3. 50 Year storm waves and water levels

4. 100 Year storm waves and water levels

• This was done for current sea levels and for sea level rise 
scenario of 2 feet higher
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Results of XBeach Modeling Runs 
(Worst->Best)
1. Wider beach with no dike generally overtops the most

2. Double ridge living shoreline with a wider beach overtops 
more than the other dune/dike options.

3. Winter dike without a wider beach overtops less than above 
options, but generally more than the single dune.

4. Single dune ridge living shoreline with a wider beach 
generally overtops the least (best scenario).

25
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Wider Beach by Nourishment After a Winter Season – 20 Year Storm
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Example Living Shoreline – Double Dune Ridge – 20 Year Storm
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Seasonal Winter Dike Without a Wider Beach – 20 Year Storm
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Example Living Shoreline – Single Dune Ridge – 20 Year Storm



Conclusions From Xbeach Modeling

1. Single Dune Ridge Living Shoreline With a Wider Beach Is 
Superior to Other Options From Modeling.

2. Overtopping of the Beach and Living Shoreline Will Still 
Occur.

3. Consider Retaining the Widest Possible Beach With Sand 
Retention.
A. Retention is Possible Using a Structure Such as a Groin.
B. A Pilot Project Temporary Groin at Linden is Suggested.

30



Recommendations For the City

1. Explore sources for sediment

2. Design a project with the following components:
A. Beach Nourishment.
B. Living Shoreline With a Single Dune Ridge.
C. Pilot Project Temporary Groin at Linden.

31



Example Groin at Ventura Pierpont Beach



Project Timeline

Public 
Outreach and 

Agency 
Coordination

Coastal 
Hazards 
Modeling

Constraints 
and 

Feasibility 
Analysis

Conceptual 
Living 

Shoreline 
Design

Dune and 
Shoreline 

Management 
Plan



Questions? 



Thank You!

Questions, comments, concerns:

Erin Maker 
Environmental Program Manager 

City of Carpinteria

(805) 880-3415

erinm@ci.carpinteria.ca.us

mailto:erinm@ci.carpinteria.ca.us
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